Magie Cook
Why Choose Magie Cook to speak at your next event?
Magie, who's birth name is Magdalena De La Cruz Cook-Garcia, is an immigrant who was born in a
orphanage in Mexico. She grew up in a very difficult environment along with 68 brothers and sisters.
She missed her opportunity to play basketball for the Mexican National Team because she broke her
collarbone. Shortly after, she immigrated to the US on a basketball scholarship at the University of
Charleston. After obtaining her college degree, and not being able to find a job, Magie became homeless
and lived on the streets during a snowy winter. When someone recognized on the street, she was given a
place to stay. A few weeks later, she entered a Fresh Salsa competition for the State of West Virginia and
won unanimously. At this event, a man gave her $800 to start her business. Not knowing anything about
business and with perseverance, she created Maggie's All Natural Fresh Salsa's & Dips, a company that
grew into a multi-million dollar business within 4 years and distributed products across 38 states to
major supermarkets such as Wal-Mart, Sam's Club, Whole Foods, and many more. At the height of its
success in 2015, Maggie's Salsa sold to Campbell's Soup.
Magie's most recent Keynote Speeches:
• The NAMM Conference
• USF The University of South Florida
• The Latina Style Magazine Conference
• La Voz De Michoacan, in Mexico
Over the past eleven years, she has spoken at
multiple corporate, educational and religious
institutions and has been featured in numerous
magazines, radio stations, newspapers & journals.

Also featured on:

More About Magie
Magie is a Keynote Motivational Speaker, an
Entrepreneur, Visionary, an Ordained Minister
and Humanitarian.
Her most distinguished business awards are:
• The Small Business Administrations Young
Entrepreneur of The Year
• West Virginia's Generation Next, 40 under 40
• The University of Charleston's Gallery of
Achievement Award
• The 2014 Nobel Entrepreneurial Prize, La Voz De
Michoacan

Magie's Requested Topics
- Leadership Strategies
- Entrepreneurship
- How Culture Change Can Maximize
Profitability
- The Magie Cook Story
- 7 Steps To Becoming A Millionaire With
Inspired Action
- What They Didn't Teach Me In College
- The 3 Most Dynamic Mistakes In Business
I Don't Want You To Make
- How To Build A Road Map To Achieve Your
Ultimate Outcome
Magie can customize her presentation to meet
your group's needs. To request a topic, please
contact us.

Magie is also a
Life Coach, a
Business Coach,
and the Best-Selling
Author of her book,
®
MINDFUL SUCCESS

Connect with Maggie
Facebook: /MagieCook1
Twitter:

/MagieCook

Instagram: /MagieCook
Magdalena has been known by Maggie in the US
and recently changed her name to Magie Cook

LinkedIn:

/MagieCook

"Magie has been very instrumental for us today, and for that, I will be forever grateful. It has been an
extraordinary day for us." - ROBERT E BARD, PRESIDENT & CEO, LATINA STYLE INC
"Magie has a totally simple and effective system that's easy to understand and apply, concepts and
techniques that if you are big thinking, bold, and passionate, it can allow you to transcend the
monotonous rat race of today's 21st century desensitization and manifest the limitless and all powerful
God-energy and positivity that dwells within all of us and is there for the asking." -PHILIP PFISTER,
THE WORLD'S STRONGEST MAN

"What you can achieve is up to your mind's ability to
believe"

Magie's greatest gifts are a combination of diverse and extreme life experiences which have
given her exponential growth and leverage to help millions of people.
304-550-5460 • Magie@MagieCook.com • www.MagieCook.com
227 Terrace Dr. East, Clearwater, FL 33765

